14 Top Things To Do in Nashville, TN
Nashville, Tennessee, also known as the Music City is full of great attractions and things to do. Whether
you're looking for a great place to take the family or an excellent choice for your next night out as a
couple, there are plenty of choices.
Some of the best attractions throughout the city showcase historic landmarks, while others show off the
local music scene. Nashville is a city full of fun and below you will find 14 of the top things to do in
Nashville, Tennessee.

Grand Ole Opry - 2804 Opryland Drive, Nashville, TN 37214
Known as the top music attraction in Nashville, The Grand Ole Opry is an iconic choice featuring the
most famous country music stars. It started as a radio show in 1925 and turned into a liveentertainment masterpiece. Most shows are perfect for all ages and provide a unique experience for all
in attendance.
Whether you enjoy up-and-coming musical acts or you prefer some of the most famous in the industry,
you'll find them here. Along with the music, you can enjoy a tour of The Grand Ole Opry, which provides
a backstage look at the history of country music.

Country Music Hall of Fame - 222 5th Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37203
Of course, spending time in Nashville without taking a trip to the Country Music Hall of Fame would be a
shame. This venue is actually full of other smaller venues providing plenty of private and intimate shows.
Special exhibits are found throughout with plenty of country music legends on display. Along with the
hall of fame, this Nashville attraction is found very close to the Omni Hotel.

Frist Center for the Visual Arts - 919 Broadway, Nashville, TN 37203
Residents have said that you could visit the Frist Center for the Visual Arts every week and find
something new to discover each time. This Nashville attraction provides all types of exhibits from Art
Deco Cars to theaters and so much more. Whether you prefer interesting art or you want to take in a
show, the Frist Center should be at the top of your list.
Don't forget to hit the gift shop before you finish your tour. It's full of interesting items from all types of
local artisans.

General Jackson Showboat - 2812 Opryland Drive, Nashville, TN 37214
A 300-foot long paddlewheel boat, this Nashville attraction is the perfect choice for those looking for
adult fun. The evening cruises provide plenty of musical performances with a Broadway-like fee. The
afternoon cruises provide a more family-style choice with prime rib dinners, Southern meals and more.
There are actually two riverboats and they can be rented for events from family reunions to corporate
parties. The Music City Queen is the other ship and it's perfect for receptions and weddings. The ships

are also available for dockside field trips for students. They will even get to enjoy the Victorian Theater
by the Captain.

Schermerhorn Symphony Center - 1 Symphony Place, Nashville, TN 37201
As the new home of the Nashville Symphony, the Schermerhorn Symphony Center was opened in 2006.
The building is very attractive and similar to a European music hall. It's perfect for musical
performances, which range from blues to jazz and even a little bit of pop.
This state-of-the-art musical facility provides plenty of natural lighting, along with convertible seats and
soundproofed windows. Concerts run from September to May, but the building is perfect for a visit
regardless of the time of year.

Ryman Auditorium - 116 Fifth Avenue North, Nashville, TN 37219
As one of the most well-known and liked music venues, The Ryman Auditorium is the perfect spot for a
show. Music lovers can hear all types of big-name performers play here. It was originally called the
Union Gospel Tabernacle back in 1892 but was named after Captain Tom G. Ryman years later.
The acoustics here are incredible and the auditorium almost provides a mystical feeling. Many of the
most famous music stars played here as they were rising to fame. The shows here sell out fast so you
will want to get tickets early.

Carnton Plantation - 1345 Eastern Flank Circle, Franklin, TN 37064
History buffs can't miss the Carnton Plantation. IT's the right place for those looking for a battleground
with all types of history. This plantation is a part of a package deal with The Lotz House and the Carter
House if you want to enjoy even more history of Franklin. You can tour the stables, see the graves of lost
soldiers and feel the history throughout this attraction.

Parthenon in Centennial Park - 2600 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203
If you love classical architecture, you will love the Parthenon in Centennial Park. The park itself is a great
attraction and filled with plenty of premier museums. The Parthenon is just one of the museums and
houses a large collection of art from the 19th and the 20th centuries. Pieces in the permanent collection
are from artists, such as Thomas Moran, Frederic Edwin Church, and Albert Bierstadt.
This Nashville attraction is also a very popular spot for filming TV and movies, weddings and proposals.
It's located near the Vanderbilt University campus, so touring the school and the park fit well for a day
out and about.

Adventure Science Center - 800 Fort Negley Boulevard, Nashville, TN 37203
A family-friendly attraction perfect for field trips, family outings and more, the Adventure Science Center
is an interesting find for sure. Children will enjoy the Adventure Tower and the many other exhibits
fulfilling their curiosity.
They can look out upon the city of Nashville from the glass pyramid and enjoy the walk-in guitar, as well.
Of course, the entire family will love the planetarium and the flight simulators found here.

Hamilton Creek Park at Percy Priest Lake - 2901 Bell Road, Nashville, TN
37217
An outdoor adventure awaits as you enjoy this recreation area found on the shores of the Piercy Priest
Lake. From sandy beaches to biking trails, this is one of the best outdoor attractions in all of Nashville.
Use the covered pavilions for your picnic needs or spend time on the well-known mountain bike trails to
work up an appetite. Of course, plenty of water activities including both swimming and boating are
allowed here, too.

Radnor Lake Natural Area - 1160 Otter Creek Road, Nashville, TN 37220
Another incredible outdoor attraction in the Music City is the natural area at Radnor Lake. This is the
perfect spot for animal lovers looking to view all types of wildlife. You might spot turtles, birds, otters,
deer, snakes, beavers and many other forms of wildlife here.
Hikers and bird watchers will enjoy the six miles of trials found throughout, while joggers, dog walkers,
and others may prefer the paved road that goes around the lake. The road doesn't allow cars during
park hours and provides the perfect place to enjoy a quiet stroll.

Hermitage Golf Course - 3939 Old Hickory Boulevard, Old Hickory, TN 37138
As one of the top golf courses in the Nashville area, those looking for a great round will love this course.
Hermitage Golf Course is a top-notch area and provides only the best of the best. The course has won
many awards and provides a challenge for all skill levels.
It features two 18-hole public golf courses with the General's Retreat providing views of the Cumberland
River and the President's Reserve providing a look at the natural wetlands of Tennessee. Make sure to
book your tee time ahead of time, as this course is usually packed with eager golfers.

Belle Meade Plantation - 5025 Harding Road, Nashville, TN 37205
The Belle Meade Plantation may be the most well-known plantation in all of Tennessee and it's certainly
one of the most popular in Nashville. The elegant design to the mansion, which sits on 30 acres of land,
is breathtaking. Throughout the grounds, there's plenty to discover from columns with bullet scars from
the Civil War to the Dunham Stations cabin from 1790.
The manor home is a Victorian-style home, which dates back to 1853 and provides a museum with all
types of family items from the Harding family. Those looking for one of the best historic attractions in
Nashville will want to visit the Belle Meade Plantation for sure.

Johnny Cash Museum - 119 3rd Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37202
The Johnny Cash Museum is one of the newest attractions but has quickly become a favorite for locals
and visitors. You’ll find a world-class collection of items telling the story of Cash’s life at this museum.2
It's found in the downtown area and honors the Man in Black.
Bill and Shannon Miller are responsible for opening the museum, which offers a crash course in Johnny
Cash history to anybody interested. Revisit some of the relics from this Cash's life and enjoy plenty of
unique events here.

Whether you love history, music, outdoor fun or anything else, you can find the perfect attraction in
Nashville. Visiting any of the museums, taking in a show or just spending the day at one of the parks are
just a few of the many fun things to do in the Music City.
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